NSALA Bianca’s Furry Friends Feline Adoption Center and Lewyt Canine Adoption Center, Donated by the Estate of Alex and Elisabeth Lewyt
The public can view and get to know the dogs, cats, puppies, and kittens that are available for adoption. All adoptions take place in this building.

Pet Health Centers
Accredited by the prestigious American Animal Hospital Association (AAHA), the Pet Health Centers provide comprehensive medical, diagnostic, surgical, and dental services.

The Freed Special Recovery Center
Provides quality care and comfortable isolation for animals with contagious diseases.

The Lewyt’s Ark
This building houses large rescues that come in. Animals are groomed and medically examined here before going to the Adoption Center.

Purina Cat Habitat
This cage-free room for cats, designed as a living room and kitchen, has tunnels, scratching posts and towers, and other toys for stimulating play time.

Adoption Counseling
This department offers advice to owners of adopted pets and refers them to experts in pet care and behavior.

The Don & Karen LaRocca Pet Wellness Center
Offers a full range of affordable preventative care plus physical and aquatic therapy, acupuncture, laser therapy, and nutritional counseling.

Little Learners
This building was designed to hold Puppy Kindergarten and Dog Obedience classes run by Animal League America’s Pet Behavior Staff.

LaRocca Dog Park
This park is the perfect place for adopters and their families to meet with a potential dog and for staff to conduct meet-and-greets between a family’s dog and a dog they wish to adopt.

Mobile Adoption and Rescue Units
These mobile units are always ready to roll throughout the U.S. when rescue partners call and need our help taking animals from overcrowded shelters or we participate in special adoption events.